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Florida Is The Lightning Capital Of The World 

 

Summer is practically here and we thought it was important to be sure all of our residents know 
the danger Florida's intense summer storms can bring to our beautiful home. 
 
Since lightning storms happen an average of 100 days each year in Central Florida, it stands to 
reason that these dangerous volts of power will occasionally strike people. According to the Na-
tional Weather Service website , 17 people in Florida died from lightning strikes from 2010- 2014. 
It is estimated that 10 times as many people are injured by lightning's powerful currents. 
 
The National Weather Service warns that if you can hear thunder, you have the potential of be-
ing struck by lightning. Lightning can strike even if it is as far away as 10 miles. As soon 
as you see lightning, count in seconds until you hear thunder. If the thunder is heard more than 
30 seconds later -- that means it is more than 10 miles away -- you are safe. If you hear thunder 
less than 30 seconds later, seek shelter and remain there for at least 30 minutes after the last 
thunder roll is heard. 
 
If you are inside during a storm, the National Lightning Safety Institute advises you to stay off the 
phone and keep away from windows and doors. Electrical current from a lightning strike can run 
through the wires in your house, so stay off the computer and avoid using electrical appliances, 
too. If you are outdoors, avoid all metal objects, water (including swimming pools), trees, open 
spaces and ground that is higher than surrounding areas. Seek shelter in a car or building as 
quickly as possible. For more info on lightning safety go to the NOAA Website: 
 http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/ 

Lighting Facts and Myths 

Myth: If it’s not raining or there aren’t clouds overhead, you’re safe from lightning. 

Fact: Lightning often strikes more than three miles from the center of the thunderstorm, far outside the 

rain or thunderstorm cloud. “Bolts from the blue” can strike 10-15 miles from the thunderstorm.  

Myth: A lightning victim is electrified. If you touch them, you’ll be electrocuted. 

Fact: The human body does not store electricity. It is perfectly safe to touch a lightning victim to give 

them first aid. This is the most chilling of lightning Myths. Imagine if someone died because people were 

afraid to give CPR!  

Myth: If outside in a thunderstorm, you should seek shelter under a tree to stay dry. 

Fact: Being underneath a tree is the second leading cause of lightning casualties. Better to get wet than 

fried!  
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Friday May 8, 2015 

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Club Room 

B.Y.O.B.  

And a Snack to share 

 MESSAGE FROM THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

 

Our last social event this spring will be our Barbeque on the pool patio  

May 14
th

.  The sign-up sheet is on the table outside of  the 6 story mail-

room.  Please sign-up by May 11
th

 so we may plan how much meat to buy.  

We thank everyone who attends our events for making them so successful. 

For everyone who is leaving for the summer, enjoy your stay and we’ll see 

you in the fall. 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to give 

Zada Pirollo and very heartfelt thank you for 

single-handedly re-shelving all of the books in  

the Library after the new carpet was put in! 

Your hard work was greatly appreciated. 

Thank you        

Nathan & Tony 

Garage Door 

You may have noticed the garage door is remaining in the open position for a period of time 
Monday - Friday during season. The reasoning for this is that our garage door is only good 
for a certain number of cycles. The door is used most frequently during the morning & after-
noon rush hours. These are the only hours it remains open. During these times the front desk 
has the camera on full screen and a little beep goes off anytime someone or something 
crosses in or out. They are monitoring it closely during these times. By doing this we are  
saving a significant amount of life in our garage door and will not need to make repairs or  
replace it as frequently as we had to in the past.  

Piggy-backing – We want to stress this reminder to never piggy back anyone into the      

garage. Please wait until the door begins to close, press your opener button and then       

proceed when the door goes up again. If you ever witness piggy backing, please notify the 

front desk as soon as possible. They are able to check the cameras and attempt to identify 

the person if they are a resident. Or they can go down and check for any unauthorized      

individuals. The main idea on this is simply safety. Thank you for cooperation. 
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On May 3, 2015, between 4:00 am - 6:00 am EDT, the access points in the WiFi network will 
receive an upgrade to the most current Cisco Meraki firmware. 

The upgrade will include performance and stability improvements and should resolve minor 
bugs. 

For additional information contact : bpirollo@yahoo.com 

 

 

“Summertime, and the Herbs They’re a-Growin’!” 
 
Dear friends and neighbors, 
 
It’s already time for the snowbirds to fly away, but fortunately our herb garden continues to thrive and 
offer its bountiful harvest to all in spite of the existing turmoil in our beautiful courtyard! For your enjoy-
ment, Nathan will temporarily move the containers out by the pool area until the courtyard work is   
completed. 
 
It is a delight to see so many of you, scissors in hand, choosing which herb will be in your “dish-du-jour”, 
and I’ve heard through the grapevine that many of your already-delicious repasts have been successfully 
enhanced by our heavenly herbs! This project has been most rewarding, and we hope it will continue to 
be so throughout the summer and into the fall. 
 
Nathan has generously offered to water our herbs during the coming seasons, but feel free to give them 
a drink when you notice they are thirsty! The hose as well as a watering can are available in the        
courtyard.  Herbs love to be thoroughly soaked and then let to dry out before the next watering. Up until 
now, they have been watered approximately twice a week, but I suspect they will most likely need more 
water during the heat of the summer. Go with your instincts! 
 
Before flying back up north, I also wanted to thank you all for giving me the opportunity to fulfill (most 
of) your wishes during my term as Chair of the Wish List Committee. I also wanted to inform you that  
although I will still be an active member of the committee, Mimi (Marie Louise) Gunthart has accepted to 
be your new Chair as of this May. Because I am only in Sarasota for part of the year, I was beginning to 
feel that your wishes could be better addressed by someone who lived here full time. I extend my sincere 
thanks to Mimi, and am looking forward to assisting her in any way I can. 
 
I’ll be thinking of you as I tend to my own garden up north, hoping to find you all healthy and happy 
when we next meet. 
 
Au revoir for now. 
 
Joan-Isabelle Glidden, 
Ex-chair of the Wish List Committee 
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Every Friday  ‘Live from Downtown—It’s Friday Night. Street performers 

6 - 9 pm (rotating locations each week) 

Every Sunday Ski-A-Rees Ski Team - 2pm - behind Mote Marine Aquarium - FREE 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

 

5/2 -  Siesta Key Sand Sculpture Contest - open to all ages - FREE 

5/2 -  Corvettes on the Circle - St. Armand’s Circle - 10am - 4pm - FREE  

5/2 - 5th Annual Food & Wine on Pine - Anna Maria Island - 11:30am - 6:30pm - Admission $2 

5/2 - Viva Sarasota, International Latino Festival - Main Street - noon - 10pm - FREE Admission 

5/9 - 2015 Rose Festival - Mansion in Phillippi Estate Park - 10am -4pm - FREE 

5/9-10 - Downtown Sarasota Craft Fair - Main Street - 10am - 5pm - FREE Admission 

5/14-16 - Harvey Milk Festival - Five Points Park - for more info visit website below - FREE 

5/16-17 - Dig the Beach - Siesta Key Volley Ball Classic - 8:30am - ??? - FREE 

5/21 - Ringling By the Bay - 5pm - 8pm - food & drinks available, music - $5-$10 

5/25 - Sarasota Memorial Day Parade - 10am - along Main Street - FREE 

5/25 - Memorial Day at Sarasota National Cemetery - 3pm - ??? - FREE 

 

For more details on local events: 

www.escapetosarasota.com  - Click on the Event Tab and choose your month  
 

 

MEMORIAL DAY - MAY 25 

MEMORIAL DAY CONCERT - Phillippi Park - 5pm - 7pm - Adults $5 - Kids FREE 

 

A TIME TO HONOR THE HEROES WHO HAVE GIVEN SO MUCH SO THAT WE CAN ENJOY 

THE FREEDOMS HERE IN THE USA.  WE OFTEN TAKE THEM FOR GRANTED. 

PLEASE HAVE A MEANINGFUL, HAPPY AND SAFE MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND! 

 

  

 

 

Don’t forget - Mother’s Day is Sunday - May 10th 
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COMMITTEES 

Tree House - Jo Rita Stevens 

joritas@comcast.net 

 

Social - Zada Pirollo  

zpirollo@yahoo.com  

Susan Wilner 

aaronsue69@gmail.com 

 

Wish List  - Mimi Gunthart  

mimigunthart@gmail.com 

 

Fining Committee - Bob Shaffer 

Rp_Shaffer@yahoo.com 

 

Communications Committee - 

Joe Niziolek joe@pcichicago.com 

 

Interior Design - Mimi Gunthart 

mimigunthart@gmail.com 

 

Wi Fi - Bob Pirollo 

bpirollo@yahoo.com 

 

Front Desk and Office: 

Phone(941) 951-0260 

Fax: (941) 953-3970 

 

Cast and Crew 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Dan Cerone - President - dtcerone@aol.com 

Bob Pirollo  - Vice President - bpirollo@yahoo.com 

Aaron Wilner - Secretary - aaronsue69@gmail.com 

Jonathan Whitney - Treasurer -   

jonathanpwhitney@gmail.com 

Marilyn Chapman - Director -  

marilyn5136@gmail.com 

 

Staff Support 

Stacia Searcy Scofero, LCAM, AMS, CMCA 

Manager - stacia@cam-ss.com 

Tomi Andrews  - Office Manager 

Tomi@broadwaypromenade.net  

Cathy Runkle - Office/Front Desk 

crunkle@broadwaypromenade.net 

Darcie Borregard - Front Desk Associate 

Jerry Hansen - Front Desk Associate 

Chuck Britton -  Front Desk Associate 

Carl Jackson - Front Desk Associate 

Bryan Bartholomew - Front Desk Associate 

Carl Anderson - Front Desk Associate 

 

Maintenance 

Nathan Walsh, Maintenance Supervisor 

Tony Suarez, Maintenance Assistant 

 

Thank you Everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 Check us out and meet your    

 neighbors! 


